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NOTES AND NEWS . 
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'K\KT H .. 1. s. H~nT, the South African High Com- 3rd May, 1925, at 2 p.m. on the Home 
/l V II missioner who was entertained at Luncheon All are invited by the Secretary to attend. 

Grounds. 

, recently by the London Livery Club, in 
the course of his speech asked those who were 
disposed to quarrel with South Africa not to question 
their good faith, because they adopted a policy 
which, thE'Y believed would tend to the improve
ment of the country. The Government of South 
Africa would do noth,m~ to break good relations 
with Britain. - • 

A policy that would keep a vast majority of the 
original inhabitants of a country in servitude and a 
policy that does not believe in the principle of live 
and let live is not a good policy. It is an extremely 
selfish policy and cannot tend to the improvement 
of any country. 

'rhe followmg pat!sage occurs in the course of a 
Rand lJa~ly Mall editorial :-"Under this country's 
systt'm of Government no man, no matter what the 
colour of hu,j skin, Ileed Buffer injustice or despair 
of getting his grievances put right by the legitimate 
means which exist for their rectification." "It is 
clear," says the Umlelell Wa Bantu, "that the wrlt'llr of 
the article has never been a South African Native." 
Nor even has he been in the Indians' shoes. 

~'Ol' assaulting a European named EmIl de Smidt, 
who is employed by the S.A.R. and H. at the Point, 
a Native labourer was sentenced by Me. H. H. 
Wallace in the First Crimmal Court recently, to two 
month,,' imprisonment with hard labour. Evidence 
by the complainant' showell that' the accused was 
employed under hIm, and the witness had had 
occasion to check the accused. Shortly afterwards 
he was struck in the face and on the shoulder with 
a heavy piece of wood and severely 'injured. 
Another witness said that he had seen the accused 
strike the compl,unant. The accused declared that 
the complainant had struck him first, but he hall 
no witnesses to cOl'l'oborate his slatt-ment. 

----; 
The M,lglstrste sitting on the Bench is hardly 

likely to know that it is almQst a common practice 
among white overseers to deal with Natives under 
them with kicks and fists. 

A hitch of ·:mu Indians including women and 
childl'en have left for India last Tuesday by the 

-.'l.S. Vlllzllmbi under the Repatriation Scheme with 
its incrl'.ased bonus of £10 per head with a maxi
mum of £.30 for l\ family. This inducement, the 
~l!Prf'/lry has been informed, has had no very apparent 
effect 011 tho quarterly E'xodus. In January a ship-

"lUl'nt of approximatE'ly 300 souls was sent to India, 
&ince when batches of up to :lO persons have bE'en 
tranflported at various intervals. In these instances. 
hOWE'vE-l', the Indian: WE-I'(' SE'nt by the -ordmary 
pubhc intern)('dmtE', and not by thE' special boats. 

The fourth anniversary celebration of the Aryau 
Benevolent Home, Mayville, will be held on Sunday, 

,SELF-HELP OR SELFISHNESS? 

IT 
NDIANS are not faced with an anti-Asiatic 

propaganda only in Natal but it is just as 
strong if not more in.. the Trdn'!vaal where 

the number of Asiaticl'lls no where near to that 
existing in Natal. In Natal the number o~ Asiatics 
is somewhere about 140,000 to approximately 
13i,OOO Europeans whereas in the Transvaal there 
are only about ] 5,000 Asiatics to about 543,000 
EuropE-ails. Yet the feeling against.. Asiatics in 
that Province is very strong and all kinds of 
co ·rcive meth'lds are adopted to oust the Indian. 
The latest is a boycott movement. Reports have 
on sevelal occasions been published in these 
columns in connection with this movement and its 
success to some measure in the Southern Suburbs 
of Johannesburg. In the present i'!sue we re
produce from the Rand Daily Mail another re
port of snch a movement in LyJenburg, a town in 
the Transvaal. So long, WI' believed t1-at this 
movement was carried on by some unscrupulous 
white men and, altlJOugh we regretted that the 
Government had not Feen their way to prevent 
it, we attached little importance to it. But now 
to our astonishment we notice that the movement 
is not only supported but actually advocated by 
the Rand Dmly Mail, a paper con'!idered to be a 
very responsible one. In a leading note it S1YS: 

.. Lydenburg is giving the Transvaal, and, for 
the matter of that, the whole of South Africa, 
a v •• luable lesson in self-help. Una.'>8isted by 
$e Government, the town is making a strenuous 
effort to stem the Asiatic tide. • . . Apparently 
some measure of success has been achieved, just 
<1S it has been in the Southern Subm'bs of 
Johannesburg. But complete success cannot be 
expected unless other commnnities follow the 
example set by Lydenburg and Turffontein. No 
isoI3ted movement of this kind can be fnlly 
effective. Unsupported, no town ot suburb can 
deal thoroughly with the -Asiatic trading men
ace .... The doctrine of self-help mllst be widely 
adopted. and whole-heartooly put into practice. 
if satisfactnry headway is t() be made in this 
or any other direction. So far as ca~.be judged, 
the methods of Lydenbnrg and..-t1ie Southern 
Suburbs are legitimate.. a~ ott;:'r a real remedy 
ftr a serious sitn.i\tiliHl.~~. People are not bound 
to trade w!t~ A&ati('s, and if they only p".ltr9-
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\ 
nise their oWQ kith and kin there tan be no 
complaint. while real lIrogreBII will be made 
tmvat'ds the solution of a difficult problem ... 

The editor'g sermOn on seH-help really amazes 
Uli! Seli-help in its real sense is indeed a virtue 
but in the present instance, we think, the term is 
wi'ongl), ut'ed, It is not self-help bl.t~ I'lelfishness. 
Europeans are tluJir own mal:ltel'B, and for that 
matter every individual is his own mast~r and is 
entitled to do what his consoience dictp,te8. By 
buying goods from the indian the Em'Opean is bi 
no mean~ rendering any great service to the In
dian. H~ buys because he finds the goods cheaper 
and so does service to himself by saving hi' 
money f(\1' his growing childre~. If, on the other 
hand, he chooses 110t to buy from the Indian, the 
indian is surl:'ly not going to dtag hini in his store 
~mi compel him to buy fl'OD;l him. 1£ the Indian 
finds that the prospect$ are no~ favourable he will, 
all. his ow~ Ilccord, leave ttDd find some other 
occllpatioll. This is tlie natural Murse and each 
individual should bit allowed unhinder~d to follow 
the natlwo.l oourse. But to boycott the Indian and 
to shut every avenue of occupation that too Indian 
might possibly enter and then ta.lk 01 self-help icJ 
the height of hypoCJ;isy. If the anti-Asiatic pro
pagandists and the Editor o£ the Rand Daily 
MaiL think they ,1.1:e thus doing sel'vi~ to their 
own "kith and klD," and to the British EIIlPil'e. we 
would venture to suggest that they are grel\tly 
wista.ken. They are zuisleading the poo~'er class 
of peopb by fo:rcibly directing them to the pat1,l o£ 
ext~'~vagancel'"nd, thus bringi!lR aboHt their eady 
ruination 

"Kith and Kin !" Are not Briti&h I"di<ln~ kith 
np,d kin of the Bdtish people? If they a\,$ good 
enough to fi,ght for the Empire side by side on the 
battle field with the British p~ople al·e· they not 
good enough to earn a. livelihood Bide by sidl} with 
th~m? Is India merelya-fleld for exploitatiOll lor 
the British Empire? ATe her nationals. not en
titled even to a little bit of the freedom which the 
Briti~ people hold ~o dea\' and for which they are 
ao proud? No true BritOh cqu deny theD;l that 
Tight. 

AN'rI-ASIA,TIC LEAGUE 
ITS ACTIVITIES IN LYDENBURG 

The Lyde~burg (TranilvaaI) correspondent of the 
Band l)ail!! Matt flayll :-

It !pay be remembered that about two years ago 
Lyden,burg took a leading part in the movement to 
lltem the Asiatic tide, and an anti-Asiatic League 
wasfol'med. 

'rhe League's committee canse little of their acti
vities to be made publiC, but, nevertheless, keep an 
alert and watchful eye on matters affecting the local 
trade. 

The promises exacted from the European inhabi
tants at the time the League came into existence, 
namely, to refrain from dealing with or supporting 
Asiatici in any way have'thus far faithfully been 
kept, except, pe\'haps in a few exceptional cases. 
SUQh cases are practically always brought to light 
by the League's watchful agents, and then reported 
to the committee and dealt with in a manner the 
committee deems fit. 

The LEl(lgl1e'. eommittee is by DO means a kind 
of SlJf\n{sh InquiSition determint'u to inflict punish
men~. and aU cases f6Ported are ghen 8 fair heal·mg. 
When a point adsea of whether any kind of dealmg 
with an Asiatic is justified or not, it is referred to 
the committee for decision, and such dcci~ion is re
garded as final. 

The League is particulatly watchful in regard to 
Asiatic stores in the d,ietrict, and urgent appeals ,re 
made to our farmers not to be tempted into letting 
trading etandil to Indians, or, where st,mds have 
been let, not to renew any leases. 

At prElS1mt, the League is greatly concerned about 
the prospects presenting themselves to Alliatic 
trlldefll in connection with the opening up of the 
platinutn areas, which ia certain to cause a large in
flux of people. 

There can be no doubt that the Asiatic traders will 
do their beilt to secure trading stands in sllch 
delectable are861, promising brisk and profitable 
business. Having thil danger in view, the League 
is at present illsning I1n appeal to, and soliciting the 
co.operation of all mh~ng oompanies and private 

, 'llolders of farms in the pl",tinum belt, to try to avert 
the posslble danger of Asi",tics getting a foothold 
the\'C, 

The Lel\gl'~ is fully aware that ilie Asiatic (\neri
tiol\ is one that will havs to be ultimately settled by 
legislatioQ, but the motive behind its activities, and 
behind the activities of all leagues throughout the 
country, iil to strengthen the hands of the Govern
ment, an<l to present some sort of guidance in the 
courSe \lw Government should finally decide to 
ad0l't. 

OPENING OF !II. K. GANDHI SENTHA~UL 
SOHOOJ~ 

J.. very interE)Btin~ functio~ took pl",ce last ll~rull\Y 
when the opening cer-eU\ony, of t.he M. K_ Gandhi 
SenthamU Sohool, built in May Street, Durban, by 
one of the Trusts made by the late Mr. Pa1'llee llus
tomjee, the Bai Jerbai Rustomjee Trust, was per
formed by Mr. S. B. Father. This Bcl1oo1 has been 
conducted by the Durban Tamil community for a 
very lengthy period under very tryir.g circumstances 
owing to lack of fnnds and accommodation. Mr. 
Parses Rustomjee who haa made the above Trust for 
educational purposes was then approached by lead
ing Tamil friends who by the generosity of Mr. 
Farsee Rustomjee sucoeeded in getting a now very 
beautiful school building from that Trust. .. 

The opening ceremony was to be performed at 9 
a.m. I\nd the time was kept to the secon i. The 
school children marched to the school slnt,,-rlng ver
nacular hymns arriving at the front of the school 
sharp at 9 when the door was opened by Mr. S. B. 
Pather. 

The Main Hall Wall tastefully decorated and 
among the large gathering that WIlS present were the 
Trustees of the Bai Jerbai Trust and other loading 
members of the community and among the Euro
pean guests were present M~·s. POilU and A. H. 
West, Dr. and l\frs. Knight and lIrs. Sutton, Editor 
of the Women's Wcektu. 

The chairman in his opening speech related the 
circumstances under which the school had ooen 
carried on, and thanked the Tr~ste~ of the Bai 
Jerbai Trust for having presented them wltb lIuch a 
beautif1l1 building and exprea.sed deep regret thaat 
the founder of the 'rrus~ Mr. Parsee R118tollljee Wd!i 

not present to see the opening of the building. 
Messrs.Omar Johari, Doull, We$t, Mrs. Knight, 

:Mr~t Sutton, Met>Brs. S. Rnst.olnjee, S. R. Naitloo, R. 
N. Moodley, S. Emammallr and others made speeches 
suita,ble to the occasIon and wished the school everr 
succeSli. 

The 1'rllstees and the European guests were 
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then presented with beautiful boqueta and ~Ir. 
Makan tbe Contractor was prescntc.>.u on behalf of 
the Trust With a .mall cheque in appreciation of his 
5plendhl work. 

The proccooingil were rendered interesting with 
nahonal songil sweetly Bung at intervals by the 
acbool children. 

Prizea were then diatribute(1 to the children imd 
thll very deUgh" I fJnction terminated with a vote 

t of Uumks to the chair at 12 p.m. 

BLOEMFONTEIN NATIVES 
How 'tHE WHITE MAN EXACTS OBEDIENCE 

To HIS ADMINISTRA1'ION 

1'116 I'pportil of the shooting expedition that took 
place at the Bloemfontein N~tive Location on last 
week's Sunday and l\Iooday make painful reading. 
Whilst reading it one cannot belp but rpcall the 
Dulhoek tl'"tlgedy in which about three hundred in
nocent and armless Natives were shot down in cold 
blood, The whole trouble at Bloemfontein, accord
ing to repOI'ts, arOSe as a result of an attempt by a 
European constable accompanied by a Native p>Jice 
body to arrest llome women who were drinking or 
brewing kafir beer in a hut in the location. The 
women appal'cntly called together a crowd who 
attacked the ~on8table. with the result that both he 
and the pollce boys had to turn and run. A 'report 
was made- to the police hE'adquartel'8, where the in
cident walt regarded in a serious bght, and ~ strong 
detachment of about twenty police was immediately 
dispatched to the s.cene of the trouble, By thia 
time 3n angry crowd of Natives had gathered, and 
when the police arrived they were met with 
showeJ's of stones, while sticks were brandished in 
a threatening way. The position began to look 
u,mgerous. anel the officer in charge of the police 
ordered his men to fire a volley over the heads of 
the mob. The climax was'reached when a rifle 
bullet mortally wounded one Nathe. 

By this time the Deputy Commissioner of Police. 
Colonel Beer, and the Supermtendent of the Loca
tion, Mr, Cooper, had arrived UPOIl the scene, and 
endeavoured to get the Natives to disperse to pre
vent 'further bloodshf'd. The .Na.tive leaders said 
that they would get their people to disperse pro
vided the police first retired. This was not agreed 
to. Fortunately a welcome interlude occurred when 
a heavy shower of rain. followed by Ii hailstorm, 

, helped tG disperse the (:rowd. Afterward" the 
Native. decided that they would not attewpt ferree. 
but that they would ca.ll a strike of aU the Natives 
in the Lm,"II.tion to express their indignation of the 
killing of one of their number by the police. ' 

The news had by this time filtered through thl 
the town, and alarmist reports went round. with the 
reiliuli that n(unerol'lS I<:!uropeans with rifles hurrIed 
tow'\rd~ the location where the police had the great
est difficulty in preven~ing a serious collision be
tween the infurmteli Nd.tives a.nd the Europeans. 

At tho nighiaU the location quietened down con
sidol'ably, althou.gh police guards remained on aU 
night. Oil Monday morning the N.ltive8 were on 
strike. Dnrinl( the early hours of the morning hun
dreds of civilians ardved Oil motor cycles, and on 
foot, to the Police lieadqual'ters, and ofi'e.reu their 
services in any capaCity. Two hundred: were signed 
on ail special const.4bles, while the Railway and 

, Harbours Rifles were also signed on as special cou-
stables. . ' 

The Bishop of Bloemfontein (Dr. Carey) is report-
ed to have asked whether the Natives could not be 
me' by asking tllem to ilisperse within a certain 
time to which COlonel Beer I'(·pliell: "I am very 
fond' of the church, but I don't want the Blshop to 
butt in. U tIme limit. are imposed there will be more 
shooting, and I don't want that." 

At three o'clock a strong force of civilIan special 
constables, al'med with pick handles, par'aded about 
;$(J yards in front of the Natives at the top of Harvey 
Road. Beyond this party was a body of armed 
civllid.ns. Then came the police with fixed bayonets, 
followed up by a <fe1.achment of the Railway and 
Harbour Rifles. In the meantime the NatIves it 
is alleged, 'made threatening gestures With kn~b
kerries, while Bome brandished long knives and 
axes. 

Mr. Cochrane the Magistrate, aud Major Kennedy 
of the police, accompanied by several councillorll 
and two Native interpreters, approached the Natives 
and asked to be heard. It was With great difficulty 
that the "Natives could be quited butficiently to 
allow the Magistrate to make a statement. 

Finally Mr. Cochrane informed the Natives that' 
they had to disperse, otherWise they would have to 
be dispersed by force. He warned them of the 
consequences of wsobedying ol'ders, and impressed 
upon them the desirabihty of maintaining peace. 
FIve minutes' grace was then given, and the speCial 
constables with pick handles were ordered to ad
vance, As soon as they did so they were greeted 
with a shower of Itones, which came not only flom 
the Natives in front, but from side,streets and back
yards, The armed civilians all rushed forward. 
ft)llowed by the police. They met with resistance 
and opened tire. This had an immediate effect, 
and the Natives fled in all directions. The fire 
from the civilians was indlscrim\nate, but the armed 
constables fired under proper control. The party 
then spread out in open formatIOn over do fleM and 
slowly advanced, Others entered the adjoining 
houses with the object of rootmg out the oflenders 
with knobkerries or stao.Jts. 

The attacking force met with no further l'esistallCe, 
and marched right through the location and into all 
the streets, breaking into small reconnoitring parties 
for this purpose. They were watched sullenly by 
the Natives through windows and at front dool's, 
bnt not a word was uttered by any Native. 

By about 4-30 p.m. the whole location had been 
thoroughly patrolled, and it was obvious that the 
inhabitants were completely cowed. The force of 
Europeans, who in all must have numbered about 
300, then marched back through the location. There 
they were agam received by the Natives with ex
presRionless faces. The location wOl'e an air of 
absolute peace, and it was difficult to believe on the 
return march that a grim tragedy had taken place 
an hour before. 

When the police and civilians marched back to 
town they were received on the outskirts of the 
location by a hnge gathering of Europeans, who 
cheered them with great enthusiasm. 

The above is taken from a version given by the 
Natal Mercury correspondent. 

The officia.l casualty list is gi. ven as fi va Natives 
dead-(including one shot on Sunday), five Natives 
seriously injured, eleven Natives (including two 
Native policemen) more or less incapacitated, and 

- ten white policemen injured. 
In addition there are some Natives lying wounded 

in the location, who refuse to come into town, bnt 
stated they are receiving medical attention. 

There is reason to believe, it is stated, that some 
of the Natives shot a.nd wounded both on Sunday 
and Monday were hlt by. civilians and not by the 
police. 

About 7;3 arrests have been made among whom 
are supposed to be the ring ..leaders. There case is 
being heard. 

BLOEMFON'rgI~ PAPER CoMMENTS 

Commenting on the above distnrbance, the Bloem
fontein morning paper says; '"While the use of 
firearms is regretted, no reasonably-minded person 
can fairly argue that it was nnnecessary. ThE> 
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Natives chose, delibel'ately and after 2-1 hours in 
which to consider the pOSItion, to oppose tile re
preseptatives of the white man's Govel'UQl,ent. ThIll 
choice they made with their eyes open. The conse
quences were inevitable, It will always be so 
whenever men, white or black, ,attempt to thwart 
the authority of the Government. 'l'he Native mnst 
learn that he cannot take such action as he did 
yesterday' without the ,conseqnences falling heavily 
upon himself. -Until he does learn that he cannot 
act in an illegaf way, we are afraid that happelllngs 
like those of yesterday afternoon, regrettJ.ble amI 
tragic-as they are, will be bound to occur. Theil' 
non-recurrence lies in the hands of the Natives 
themselves, for, as we have said, so long Il:S the 
white II;lan remains in South Africa, the whIte man 
is going to go'yern the country, and he will have to 
exact obedience to his administration." \ 

GOVERNMENT TO -HOLD AN INQUIRY 
Renter's Agency is informed that th~ Government 

have decided to appoint a, Commission to inquire 
into the circumstances in connection with the above 
trouble. 

o~~EE<E<E<E~E~~~~~~~ 

~ OUR I-ONDON LETTER ~ 
:. ~ [1!'ROM'OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT] ! 2nd April, 1925. i 
o <{E(EE<EE««E«~ ),.).,»»~~ ~~o 

By the death of General Lord Rawlinson, the 
Commauder-in-Chief of the Army.in India, Indians 
lose one who has'not played an unimportant part in 
the military life of India since hi~ appointment in 
November of 1920. He effected reductions in the 
military expenditure of IndJa by several crores 
-not stopping at the amount fixed by Lord 
Meston's Oommission as - the minimum to which 
expenditure may be redu~ed in the army. It is 
true he opposed the establishment of a Sandhurst 
in India for the time beiilg and advanced grounds 
which were not without weight. Iudians com
missioned from an Indian Sandhurst would have 
no power to comma.nd Europeaq regiments whereas 
Indians from the Eng\ish -Sandhurst hold "pukka" 
Commissions-the same Commissions as English
men hold-:tnd entitled to all privileges anu rightS 
with them _and including the right to command 
regiments in the Bl'ltish Army. The assolliation of 
Indian officers holding such comtnisslOns with Eu
ropean officers is not without Us advantage and such 
Indian officers may form cadres and in due cOUl'se 
help to establish the Indian Sandhurst which would 
entitle Indians to the "pukka" Commissions that 
the English Sandhu.rst does to-day, ' 

From the messages expr..esslve~ of the regret and 
sympathy from varIOUS sources in India, there is. no 
doubt ~Lord Rawlinson was not disliked by the 
people of India. His body is being bl'ought by the 
H.M.S. Alilsaye to England. He is being I.mcc~ded 
by FieldJMarshall SIr WIlham Birdwood. 

The Ca~bridge-Oxford boat race is a national 
event. It is talked of for .months, the doings of the 
crewilare watched and repOrted by the papers, and 
when the day of 'the race arrives, thousands and 
hundreds of thousands wend their - way ,to vantage 
points on _the banks of the Thames between Putney 
and- Mortlake. -At Hlimmersmitli Bridge the writer 
found himself in the surging crowd and it was WIth 
the greatest difficulty that many were able to catch 
a fieeting sight of the boats-and many mOl'e thou
sands saw nothing of the race but the huge concourse 
of people. 

Cambridge won a distance of 4~ miles doing it in 
21 ininutes,50 seconds; Oxford giving up the 1'3.Ce 
soon after passing Hammersmith Bridge as a result 
of their boat being waterlogged owing to the rough 
water in which they started~ Cambridge ):lad won 

the to;;s and taken the sheltered side. Dr. Bowene. 
the Oxford Coach, declares that the presidents ot 
both bOd.ts had abked the Umpire (Mr. Pitman) b 
bring the Stake boats nearer the sheltereu side an 1 
though he promised to give the matter his consi
deration~ nothing was done to change the po .. itioll 
of the Stake boats. And if the change hau been 
made Oxford wouhl never have been watl'rloggeu 
and the race would never have been a fiasco. 

Lord Davenport hal! jUl!t retired 1rom the chair
manship of the Port of London Authority. He was ( 
responsible in Parliament for the POI·t of London 
Authority Bill and when it became law, he '''Il! 
chairman of it and for 16 years he has sen-eu in 
that capacity, except for the short period he W<lS 

Controller of Food during the Wal·. HIS wor~ has 
I made the Port of London what it is and With the 
scheme he leaves for the development of TIlbury 
and the liocks along the Thames, the Port of London 
WIth the completion of the development work will 
be the gr-eatest port in the world for sea tt·affic. But 
the most remarkable thing about it all is that L Inl ' 
Davenport worked without pay. The office itl said 
to carry £4000 a year but Lord Davenport wouH 
not touch a penny of it and he insisted on his re
tire>.iJ.ent to be unostentatious. On the last day of 
his service he picked up his coat and hat and left 
the office for good. There be few men such as he 
in the world! 

The Japanese are reported to have p.lssed a law 
makmg it permissible for the natiomls of the coun
tries, which allow like rights to the Japanese; to 
own land ip. Japan; Some look upon this as a move 
on the part of the Japanese to re-open the queiltioll 
not only of their immigration to the UniteJ Stdtel'! 
but the question of those Japanese already in the 
United States being allowed to own land there. 

The House of Japanese Peers in con'lidering the 
Suffrage Reform Bill amended it by disenfl'auchitling 
partially dependent voters which would reduce the 
electOrate from 14,000.000 to 9,Of)O,OOO. Viscount 
Kato, the Prime lIImister, refused to a;:cept the 
amendment, and the Peeril' after rem tining ab lurate 
for -a time, gave in. The newspapers denounced 
the Peers in terms never used before and the dom'l
cratic elements were stirred. This no doubt affdcted 
the Peers. Some new"paper" are selid to be advo
cates of one-chamber Parliament, and as the Suffrage 
Bill enfranchises all men over 30, Peers will also be 
ehgibfe. 

In the covered courts Tennis Championships, in 
the Singles 1st Round Dr. A. H. Fyzee beat Nigel 

·Sharpe and A. A. Fyzee belot L E. E~m1.n and in 
the Doubles 1st Round Dr. A. H. Fyzee and A. A. 
Fyzee beat E. W. H. Beaton and A. Schmiegelow. 

The Earl of Clarendon on beh,tIf of the Edrl of 
Birkenhead, in the House of Lords, mo,-ed and it 
was agreed: Tllat the following L')rds be appointed 
to serve on the Standing Joint Committee on Indian 

_ Affairs, and that the Committee have power to 
agree with the Com'Uons np:>n the appointment of 
a chairman :-

Earl of Middleton, VIscount Chelm;ford, VIscount 
Willingdon, ull'd Harris, Lord Ampthill, Lord 
Islington, Lord Hardmge of Penhurst. Lord South
borough, Lord Clwyd, Lord Meston and Lord 
Olivier. 

Members of the Indiau community, as also natives 
in Natal and the coloured community will grieve to 
hear of the death of the Rev. Dr. Lancelot P.nker 
Booth on the 28th March last. The son of ~Ir_ L, 
P. Booth. of Bishop Auklatid he'quahfied as L.R.C.P. 
and L.RC.S. Edin. in 1876 and jomed the Natal 
Government Medical Service Ilnd the Indian Immi
gl'ation Department. In 1~~7 he tqok the M.D. and 
C.M. of Trinity College, Toronto, and in 1~9o the 
M.D. of Durham University. The hon. degree of 
D.D. WdS confel'red by TrlUity College. Tvrvllto, 10 
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1902. For 1 y~~ ~~ wbrk~~ as an official in Natal 
hilt in IllR3 !Ie was or~t'CI by the Bishop of 
Maritzhurl{ (Dr. ]\facl'orie) 3lf B\!lhop's A8~i8t.ant for 
Indian Mi8l!iollll in the DioceSE', becomihg, later 
Diocesan Superintendent of Indian Milll:lions and 
Canon of Maritzburg. In HIOO he was appointed J 

Dean of 8t. John's Kaffraria and Rector of Umtata, 
"einA' alll() at various times, Vicar-General of the 
Diocesce. In 1912 he remo\'ed to Capetown where q,l~ Rq~~i ~Ule "'It\i:tll~~la 

~c!llt~l 
be was for a short time Vicar and Sub-Dean of St. 
George's Cathedral and was appointed Rector of St. 
rarnabas, Capeto'wn, in l!na. In the South African 
"ar he served as medical officer of the Natal Indian 
Ambulance raised by l\faha'ma Gandhi, and re-
Of iwd the Queen's Medal with. two clasps. In the 
Gleat War he served in France as a Captain in the 
H.A.:U.C. His only son, who was in the S.A.M.V" 
was killed in }<'r3nce in 1916. The pw!sing ot Dr. 
Booth makes the world the poorer for he was one 
of God's good men on this earth, ever ready in the 

-
~ll. "!l=tl'4l=tl" 

~. cU. U ~~ ~,~:utW G'I~L (3'4~'. 
~~rlL--!!dlt~\~ ~\ctl-tl ill.!l 'l)n-tl -tl.£lctl~ \ \ 

sl'fvice of humanity. 
• . ctl~ll ~)1l(3 k'Mll~i 'l~i::q,di !I~cti. • 

IN THE SUPREME CODRT OF SOUTH AFRICA 
( WIW ATERSRAND LOCAL DIVISION) 

BEFORE :rHB HONOURARLE MR. JUSTICE KRAUZE 
JOHANNEsBURn, Friday the 24th day of April, 192.1. 

In the matter between :-

THE TRUSTEE IN THE INSOLVENT ESTATE OF 
LEWIS WALTER RITCH 

ApPLICANT. 
and 

ESSOP ISMAIL MIA. JOOSUB EBRAHIM, 
KUSUF ISMAIL PATEL, and OTHERS 

• RESPONDENTS. 
• Upon the motion of Mr. N:~ E'. 'Itosenberg: of 

Counsel, for the Applicant, and upon reading the 
lletition filed. 

IT Is ORDERED:-
1. That a Rule Nisi be, and is hereby, issued 

calling upon ESSOP ISMAIL MIA, JOOSUB 
EBRAHIM and YUSUF ISMAIL PATEL, and all 
other persons interested, to shew cause, if any, in 
this Court on the 11th day of May, 1!l25, why tht'Y 
should not hand over the Title Deeds in r('flpect 
of Stands Nos. Rl1 and 8j~l, Fordsburg, to the 
Trustt'e in the Insolvent Efltate of LEWIS WALTER 
HITCH, failing which or in the altprnathe. why the 
Rand Townships RElgistrar shall not iss\1El dnphcate 
Titlf:' D('eds in respe<'t of the pl'operties aforE'm('n-
tioned. • 

2. That s(>rvice of this Rule ~isi be effected by 
publication once in an Indian nf:'wspaper, once in a 
Johannesburg daily newspaper and once in the 
Union GfH8llfJ. 

Eric R. Ritch, 
Applicant's Attorney, 
14/16 Asher's md,."'8, 

By Order of the Court, 
(Sgd) J. S. HINSBEECK. 

Assistant Registrar. 

Joubert Street, Johannesburg. 

,., ' ~~etl~ ~ 
'C ~l.r\.~lllti 2{l~ ~!tI<1. !'t~, '\l!t{\, ~l~{\, !,l. 

(1~'tr\.1 ~'tl~ ~lun. ~!tlr\. ~~.I:=U·j' !tl~~: ltlE{h::t 

r\.l1~<ct r\.~~ct~ ~~ ~~l' ~ ~. 
ct~ '1~I~l ~i~ ~'4l lVt~cti ~<1l1 -

rl·. 3 lLrl~a~?!~,f'\ ~l.$ 
--

'-, ti $ ~ J ,. ~ 

Ib~rlL cHl~L 
~~ .. & !.~1~: 'tl!3! :t't-o-o 

- I:I .. .!~: 'll. \'l-o-o 

lis'll. \9-\ 0-0 

!I.~~~l.£l c{l-tn tl. 'to; ~.~ c{l~n 31. a'(. 
~~ .. ~ ~:t \:I .. l.~ ~tll ~!s ltR.-t1 lU'l1)1l~~ 

'11l~~d !~~l. 

'~lr ~1€l.::t av'~lctctllli lUtl~ ~ l dlt~ 'llctl.£l 

~l\lt~..n l\lr.! ~~~~l '11L'Jt~ !t'Jt-t :l.Ji,I'=U lr~~L. 
'It ~dlt ~tll av'~l lU'l::t \illll-t ~l\~::tl '111'1~d 
~ilt ~lll{\ hl(t k{\ lU'll'IQ~ ~~. 

I Cl~ ~-ll~l ltll t\~l l.l.1 lI.ii'tI:-

~'Ut~ ~ll~, 
Tel. Add, 3\9) ~\~rl 'ttl),., '&i(otrl. 

"Karamat Durban." 

Ex=Service Men's' ~eception 
Prince of Wales' i{eceptioD 
NON-EUROPEAN EX-SERVICE 

MEN w}:lo have attested for s~rvJce on the 
siae of Great Britain or South Afriea in 
any war jn whiclJ. Great Britain or South 
Africa was involved who are residents of 
Durban are invited to call with their dis-

o 
charge papers at the undersigned on or 
before the 30th April. ' 

B. BUGHWAN, 
.... 

43, Stratford Road, 
Durban. 

.. INDIRN 0VINI0N" 
Subscription Rates. 

WITHIN THE UNION :. s. d 
Yearly 15 I 0 
Half.Yearly 7 6 

OutSIDE THE UNION and OVERSEAS: 
cL , 
(J 
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